Manufacturer of
self-adhesive specialty films made in Germany

Since
1950

More than 70 years of experience
Since 1950, ASLAN is renowned for its skills in engineering high-quality niche
products at its factory near Cologne, Germany. In-house R&D, laboratory and
adhesive manufacturing securing quality levels and tailoring self-adhesive films
while having an open ear to the customer and user base. Every single ASLAN
self-adhesive vinyl is made with special adhesives and characteristics that
make the difference to mass products, e.g. non-ghosting, scratch-resistant
whiteboard and blackboard films, glass decoration vinyls with ASLAN Dryapply
adhesive technology, double-sided metal effect films for printing and
cutting, PVC free alternatives etc.

In our unique range of

self-adhesive films you will

find the high-quality solution
for your customers’ needs:

scratch-resistant blackboard and whiteboard films without
ghostings even with frequent use
glass decoration vinyls in various effects and with
our proven ASLAN Dryapply technology

Made in Germany

After joining the POLI-TAPE Group, in 2021 we expanded
to the US with a warehouse and staff to offer personal
service, consulting with first hand expertise
and product variety. Customers benefit from the
massively increased product availability out of the
warehouse in Jacksonville, FL from where we can
deliver to most destinations within a few days.

double-sided metal effect and special effect films
for full surface applications or cut motifs
broad range of digital printing films and laminates – each
with special characteristics for the chosen application
clean removable stencil masking films ensuring
sharp contours and preventing paint from bleeding underneath
double-sided self-adhesive films to mount or to turn
non-adhesive products into self-adhesives
self-adhesive protection and repair films for books,
maps, posters etc.

Where quality
meets specialty

Our mission is to develop self-adhesive films for niche
markets, always driven by our experienced staff, in-house
R&D and worldwide customers’ demands – those are the
source of inspiration for our self-adhesive solutions.
When choosing ASLAN, you are always sure to apply
high-quality vinyls with a comparative advantage.

rigid PVC films for creative purposes such as lamp shades
customized industrial and medical self-adhesive solutions
matt and glossy colored vinyls for applications on glass or walls
plus: your customized self-adhesive solution – tailor-made to your needs

Where quality meets specialty – the slogan stands for ASLAN’s core values. We offer expertise in
self-adhesive films since 1950 and clients worldwide appreciate our personal, knowledgeable support.
With great joy we are now expanding into the North American market to offer the full range of
high-quality products paired with our high-level of customer service. Reach out and let us convince you.
Martin Geveke | Managing Director
Growing ASLAN in North America is a great opportunity. We – the dedicated team at the ASLAN
headquarters in Germany and myself here in the US – are excited to support all North American clients,
users and consumers with our expertise in self-adhesive solutions to help realizing their projects.
René Bourgeois | VP Sales North America
Head office and manufacturing
ASLAN Selbstklebefolien GmbH
Oberauel 2 | 51491 Overath
Germany
phone +49 2204 708-80
ASLAN – A POLI-TAPE Group company

US distribution center
POLI-TAPE USA Inc.
8100-2 Westside Industrial Dr
Jacksonville, FL 32219
United States of America

Please contact us
phone (904) 215-1411
email info@aslanvinyls.com
web
www.aslanvinyls.com

